In this paper, we propose a nonstop system upgrade method without significant performance degradation for data management software. To reduce disk accesses and network traffic, we construct logical nodes inside a physical node and migrate data between the symbiotic logical nodes. This logical migration is assisted by storage management functions that hide data location and migration from users. We also show the effectiveness of our method using experimental results on the system based on the Autonomous Disks we have proposed as a highly available storage system technology.
Introduction
Recently, although the complexity of software to manage data on storage systems has increased because systems have become larger, the software also requires continued high availability.
Large-scale storage systems are constructed from a great number of magnetic hard disk drives (HDDs), or nodes, with consideration for both costs and performance. In such systems, the software to manage data provides several functions: storage virtualization to provide a unified storage image, data redundancy control to protect data under disk failure, and so on.
It is crucial that software is updated with no service downtime. The software may require updating after distribution for many reasons, such as bug fixes and scope creep. However, to avoid great losses of productivity, service opportunities, and so on, systems cannot be stopped.
For the following discussion, we introduce two models of relations between the location of the storage management and the data store: a separated management model that stores data and manages it in different nodes, and a united management model that has one type of node that both stores and manages data. With the latter model, considering how to provide data continually is important when updating the software. The details are discussed in Section 2.
Typical high-availability clustered systems update their management software without stopping their services by delegating all functions of a target node to spare nodes, taking the target node off-line and updating its software. This method is also used for failure recovery. However, this method is unacceptable for storage systems using the united management model because of performance degradation. When using a cold spare node for a target node, because delegating services requires transferring all data in the target node through the network, the method degrades the system performance. Using hot spare nodes for all nodes makes the system larger and increases its costs. It also degrades system performance because of data consistency control between nodes.
A method using failure recovery is also employed. It takes the target node off-line without any preparation, and the system's failure recovery functions disguise the action [2, 3] . This method can be applied to all kinds of updates if newer versions can communicate with older versions. However, this method also degrades system performance because of the HDD accesses and network transfers caused by recovering data redundancy. The method's execution time is proportional to the amount of stored data.
In this paper, we propose a novel method to update data management software on storage systems employing the united management model without stopping services. The method uses logical nodes, several of which can exist in one physical node. All data in a logical node with older software can migrate to another logical node with newer software without disk accesses or network transfers, when they exist in the same physical node. The old node can then be released from managing data and its version updated rapidly, with no interruption to services.
We demonstrate the efficiency of our method with experimental results on Autonomous Disks [1] , a simulation environment for a kind of parallel storage system we have proposed in an earlier paper. The results show that the performance degradation of our method is 5% of usual, while that of existing methods is 49 to 55% of usual.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the current technology of parallel storage systems and introduces the two management models. Section 3 explains the concept of logical node and gives details of our method to update data management software, and Section 4 provides experimental results and discussion. Section 5 discusses the applicability of our method and a separated management model that is beyond the scope of this paper. Related work is introduced in Section 6. We conclude our paper with some suggestions for future research directions.
Parallel Storage Systems and Data Management Software
In this section, we discuss current parallel storage systems, and briefly describe some issues in updating data management software.
Parallel storage systems
Current large-scale storage systems are constructed from a number of data storage devices combined with networks. The systems provide services such as read and write accesses for users. In addition, these systems provide advanced data management functions for reducing management labor cost and increasing usability: storage virtualization, which provides a unified storage image; transparent data migration, which can relocate data for some reason without interrupting service; load balancing functions, which remove hot spots; data redundancy control, so as not to lose data under disk failure; and so on.
Two data management models
For the following discussion, we introduce two models of the relationship between the locations of storage management and the data store: a separated management model ( Fig. 1) , which has different nodes to store and manage data; and a united management model (Fig. 2) , in which one kind of node both stores and manages data.
Examples of systems employing the united management model are systems constructed from multiple NAS (Network Attached Storage) devices, that is, parallel NAS systems. Each data storage node in a parallel NAS system has its own data management software. The software on parallel NAS systems like X-NAS [4] and Autonomous Disks [1] controls part of the data management function, and the system also provides overall data management functions with cooperation between nodes. Storage systems constructed from clustered PCs such as GFS [3] and Oracle RAC have the same feature.
In this paper, we focus on the united management model. The separated management model is discussed in Section 5.
Storage virtualization
Current parallel storage systems employ storage virtualization. It provides a unified storage image, hiding complex structure such as data location and data storage format from the users. In other words, users can access data without regard to where the data is stored through the virtualization layer.
There are some implementations that realize storage virtualization. Some parallel NAS systems put one storage virtualization control unit between users and systems [5] . Others utilize distributed indexes by cooperation between nodes [1, 4] .
Transparent data migration
Enhancing storage virtualization makes it possible to hide data migration. A system can move data from one node to another without long-term blocking of accesses to the data. Actual systems apply transparent data migration for data relocation in HSM (Hierarchical Storage Management) [6] and for removing hot spots [1] . It is also possible to detach some nodes from a system without long-term blocking of access with transparent data migration.
Data redundancy control
Transparent data migration and replica data can make systems highly reliable. When a node fails, the system rewrites data location information dynamically to avoid failed accesses. Although some storage systems use erasure codes like RAID 3 to 5 for node failures, large-scale storage systems prefer replicas because they offer higher availability and scalability. Such systems therefore treat a RAID group as a node.
Issues for updating data management software
Data management software on parallel storage systems has ever-increasing complexity, because it must include the various functions discussed above. Complex software typically has a number of bugs and users call for enhancements ("scope creep"). Therefore, the need to update the software after distribution is increasing. Users also require that the software should be updated without stopping any services.
The basic service is read and write accesses for data stored in the system. Therefore, if software is to be updated without stopping services, the process must always allow all the data stored in the system to be read, and must not block new data being written in the system. In this paper, we define these requirements as providing all accesses with a given acceptable latency.
To simplify the problem, we assume that a node that is updating its software cannot provide data access services. To provide access to the data in the updating node, the data must be temporarily (or permanently) moved to other nodes that can provide access to users.
The problem at this time is performance degradation related to data transfer. Systems employing the united management model (Fig. 2 ) are able to move data during software updates using the failure recovery function to release a node from data management, as discussed above. That process must copy data from one node to another to ensure data redundancy. However, the copy process causes performance degradation because of its disk accesses and network transfers. The process also has long-term processing implications, because all data must be transferred at least once if all nodes are to be updated.
The following discussion focuses on how to avoid performance degradation when data management nodes also store data.
Proposal
In this section, we propose a novel method to update data management software without stopping the services of the storage system. First, we introduce the concept of logical node. Then we explain the details of our method. 
Logical nodes
Parallel storage systems are constructed from storage nodes. Each storage node has data and some part of the data management function. Stored data is managed as data segments based on fixed size or other semantics. Data location information is managed by the storage virtualization organization.
Logical nodes have the same functions and interfaces as the physical nodes. They can store data and behave as part of the data management function. There are multiple logical nodes in a physical node. To clients and other physical nodes, logical and physical nodes present the same view. Therefore, only those logical nodes that are in the same physical node can distinguish between logical and physical nodes. Figure 3 illustrates an example with two logical nodes in one physical node. Each logical node has its own unique network address, local data location information, metadata for the stored data, management tables for distributed concurrency control, and processes to manage them. The node also has exclusive permission for the part of the stored data that it manages. A logical node can delegate permission to other logical nodes on the same physical node, using a data migration protocol that includes interchange of management information and metadata, but does not include data movement. We call it logical data migration.
Restrictions on construction of logical nodes
Some systems have restrictions on data and replica placement policy that affect the location of logical nodes.
One such restriction concerns replicas. Replicas of data for failure recovery must be located in different physical nodes because most node failures are caused by the physical failure of a device. Therefore, data on a logical node must not be located at two logical nodes that are in the same physical node. For example, if the system employs node groups in which all nodes in a group are replicas, the nodes in a group must be located on different physical nodes.
Another restriction is caused by simplification or optimization. Simplifications of the structure of distributed indices or optimizations of data locations that consider disk head positions limit data elements to migrating to only a few specific nodes. An example is range partitioning, that is, vertical partitioning, in relational databases. Each node stores data that falls in a range of keys. Therefore, data can be migrated only to a node that stores the appropriate range.
Because our method uses logical data migration to avoid data transfers, it must be able to migrate all data on a logical node to another logical node in the same physical node. In such cases, some restrictions must be relaxed to apply our method. We discuss this point further in Section 3.2.5.
Logical data migration
Data migration between logical nodes on the same physical node, which we call logical data migration, is achieved by delegating permissions for the managed data segments and hiding the delegation process with storage virtualization. In other words, logical data migration changes the owner node of the data segments. To make the change, logical nodes exchange data location information such as LBA (Logical Block Addressing). It is similar in action to mv behavior within a partition of a filesystem. The transparent data migration function, discussed above, hides this process from users.
Because logical data migration requires few disk accesses, the cost of transparent data migration such as metadata transfer and rewriting data location information is the dominant disk access cost. A large part of the network transfer cost is caused by the interchange of small amounts of data such as data location information, because the logical data migration does not require transfers of data segments. In addition, because there is no data duplication, little disk space is consumed by logical data migration. Storage is only required for the logical node program code.
Accesses to logically migrating data are processed without interruptions to services. Transparent data migration achieves this with the following protocols. First, an access request arrives at the storage virtualization layer. Let us assume that at that time the target data are being logically migrated. Then the access request is kept at the storage virtualization layer because part of the data location infor- Fig. 3 . The concept of logical nodes. mation associated with the data is locked by the transparent migration function. When the migration has finished and the information is unlocked, the access request is forwarded to the new logical node controlling the data. All later access requests are forwarded to the new logical node. The duration of the wait for access is short enough not to count as a service interruption, because logical migration involves few disk accesses and network transfers.
In a similar way, logical migration processes are blocked by read or write access requests queued at the time the migration is requested, and do not disturb those accesses.
Other communications between nodes
There are various communications between nodes in current storage systems. Examples are system configuration updates and replica relocation notification. Logical nodes are defined to behave as physical nodes from the viewpoint of other physical nodes to utilize storage management functions. Therefore, the communications are also processed normally as if there was a physical node. Hence, the cost of applying our method to an existing architecture can be kept low.
Software update method with logical nodes
We propose a method to avoid data transfers when the data management software is updated, using logical data migration. We first show the strategy and detail steps. Then we discuss the features of our method and its cost. Finally, some examples of applying the method to restricted systems are given.
Strategy
As discussed in Section 2.2, to provide accesses to data in an updating node, the data must be moved to other nodes that can communicate with users, but data transfer causes performance degradation.
Our method therefore uses logical data migration to release a node from data management.
Steps
We assume that newer version software can interchange data segments and information associated with data management with older version software. The method constructed from the following steps results in a physical node with a newer logical node.
1. Make a logical node with newer version software into a physical node that has a logical node with the older version (Fig. 4) .
2. Send a command to the system to insert the new logical node. The system configuration information is updated for the new logical node.
3. Migrate all data segments managed with the old logical node to the new logical node logically.
4. Detach the old logical node from the system.
To update all nodes in the system, all logical nodes repeat the steps. Because the method does not reduce data redundancy, the steps can run simultaneously in multiple nodes.
Features
Our method can update software with little performance degradation because it involves neither disk accesses for data segments nor their transfer on the network.
It can also upgrade without stopping services because transparent data migration on storage virtualization hides the logical data migration from users as discussed above. It does not reduce data redundancy because the detached logical node has already been released from data management. Hence, regeneration of a replica, which causes severe performance degradation, does not occur after running the method.
The method can update software on many nodes simultaneously, which is impossible in existing methods that require detaching physical nodes from the system, because the system must have most of its nodes available to maintain system performance. Simultaneous updates reduce the duration consumed by updating.
It is impossible to apply our method to software that does not allow independent logical nodes on a physical node. Examples of such software are operating system kernels and device drivers. Scope creep and bug fixes do not usually involve updating of such codes. 
Data transfer cost
In this section, we estimate the costs of our method and compare them to those of existing methods. We use the term cost as the factor of performance degradation. The results show that our method has consistently lower costs than the methods that update software by detaching physical nodes. If fewer data segments are stored, the difference increases.
The cost of detaching a physical node C phy is the sum of the costs of updating the system configuration information C mdfy and moving data C move :
C phy = C mdfy + C move C move is proportional to the product of the number of stored data segments n and the sum of the cost to transfer metadata for each segment Cm meta , the cost to transfer each data segment Cm data , and the cost to update data location information for each segment Cm map :
When n is large enough, C mdfy becomes negligible. In actual systems, metadata are much smaller than data, Cm meta << Cm data . Therefore, Cm map and Cm data are dominant in C phy .
The cost of our method with two logical nodes in a physical node C lg is as follows. Assuming we use the same storage virtualization and transparent data migration implementations as the existing method, the cost to transfer metadata with logical node Cm meta g and the cost to update data location information Cm map are dominant in C lg :
Cm meta nearly equals Cm meta g because while Cm meta has high degradation and short duration as a result of reading and writing in different physical nodes, Cm meta g has low degradation and long duration because it remains in the same physical node.
Consequently, using the same storage size results in the following:
• When the data segment size is large, that is, n is small and Cm data is large, C lg << C phy ; • When the data segment size is small, that is, n is large and Cm data is small, C lg → C phy ; • C phy is always larger than C lg because C phy must involve Cm data .
Note that Cm map is a result of the loss of data location information for concurrency control. The performance degradation of Cm data is caused by consuming system resources such as disk accesses and network transfers, and the duration of Cm data is proportional to the amount of stored data. The duration of Cm map + Cm meta is proportional to n × metadatasize.
Strategy for restricted data locations
As already discussed, the restrictions on data locations in some systems must be relaxed to apply our method.
An example is systems employing both chained declustering [7] and range partitioning in their replica placement policy (Fig. 5) . To apply our method without loss of reliability and usability, replica location restrictions must be modified.
Chained declustering is rotational mirroring for replica placement to avoid loss of data. Figure 5 illustrates an example. Range partitioning is a strategy to divide data into data chunks based on ranges of keys associated with the data and to store each data chunk in several nodes. It is usually used in parallel relational databases. In the strategy, a datum in a chunk can only be moved to chunks that are neighbors of the original chunk. With both strategies, replicas are best placed in neighboring nodes for rapid recovery. If a logical node is inserted as a neighbor node of an existing logical node, data on both logical nodes are lost when the physical node has a failure.
In this case, to apply our method, the replica placement policy must be modified. An example of modified placement is shown in Fig. 6 . We define two chains. One includes only odd nodes and the other includes only even nodes. Logical nodes are inserted not only at the target node, but also at neighbor nodes. This modification maintains the reliability of the system, keeping data redundancy between the replica node and the updating node. It also Fig. 5 . Distributed storage systems using a range partitioning strategy and chained declustering replication. Fig. 6 . A small modification of replication strategy to apply our methods.
maintains system performance, keeping replica relocation in the same physical nodes. Thus, a minor modification to data placement policy makes the system able to employ our method.
Experiment
To evaluate the performance advantage of our method, we present the result of experiments on our Autonomous Disks [1] simulation system. We use performance metrics such as system throughput, response time, and duration, and compare them to the existing method, which involves detaching physical nodes.
In this section we describe Autonomous Disks, the experimental setup, results of the experiment, and add discussion.
Autonomous disks
Autonomous Disks is a parallel storage system we have proposed for high availability, scalability, and reliability. It employs the united management model. The system is constructed from disk nodes combined with a commodity network. Using controllers and cache memories on the disk nodes, it implements advanced data management functions such as load balancing and transparent data migration. There is no centralized control point.
The system based on Autonomous Disks employs a distributed B-tree as the distributed data index, to realize storage virtualization, and also employs chained declustering as the replica placement policy.
The system realizes several other advanced data management functions based on ECA rules and transaction processing, such as data relocation, load balancing, and failure recovery.
Environment
The experimental system was implemented with Java on a Linux cluster system. Our method was implemented as follows. The logical nodes are realized as UNIX processes. The network address for each logical node is allocated using IP-aliasing. The data storage space shared by all logical nodes on a physical node is a filesystem partition formatted with the ext3 filesystem. Data segments are implemented as files.
Specifications of each node are given in Table 1 . The nodes are connected to a large switch that has sufficient capacity. The following experiments use a system with six physical nodes.
We chose an aB Data segment size is fixed for simplicity. The total amount of data was fixed at 24 Gbytes, so each node has about 4 Gbytes of data and 4 Gbytes of replica data of another node. The experiments use two data sets: 1536 data items of size 16 Mbytes, and 3072 data items of size 8 Mbytes.
Accesses for data, that is, workload, were generated by six PCs with the same specifications as the data storage nodes. Each PC has six threads to generate read accesses to all stored data evenly, creating a situation with a well-balanced workload.
The experiments compare throughput, response time, and execution duration for the following four settings:
• Normal operation with no system update. These experiments used only 16-Mbyte segments.
• While detaching a physical node.
• While using logical data migration to release a logical node from data management.
• While using logical data migration to release a logical node from data management on each of the six physical nodes. These experiments used only 16-Mbyte segments.
Results

Additional overhead of logical node
The first experiment observes the performance overhead required to construct logical nodes in physical nodes. Figure 7 shows the 95% confidence intervals of results with five replications of experiments. While the usual system indicates about 51.7 Mbytes per second as throughput, the system with two logical nodes in a physical system indi- 
Throughput and execution duration
The next experiments observed the degradation of system throughput and execution duration. Figure 8 shows 95% confidence intervals of results with five replications.
Compared to normal system operation, detaching a physical node decreases the average throughput by 49% for 16-Mbyte data segments and 55% for 8-Mbyte data segments. The smaller data segments result in larger throughput degradation because the number of data migrations per unit size increases. In contrast, logical data migration decreases the average throughput by 5% for both 16-and 8-Mbyte data segments.
The duration of execution to migrate all stored data in a node to another node is shown in Fig. 9 with 95% confidence intervals. Detaching a physical node requires 1160 seconds for 16-Mbyte data segments and 1075 seconds for 8-Mbyte data segments. In contrast, logical data migration requires 61 seconds for 16-Mbyte data segments and 91 seconds for 8-Mbyte data segments.
Response time
Response time is defined as the duration between the issue of a read request and receipt of the whole data segment. Figure 10 shows the relative cumulative frequency of observed response times with 16-Mbyte data segments. The experiment with 8-Mbyte data segments has similar trends. A point (x, y) on the graph indicates that y% of total accesses are processed within x seconds.
The figure shows that the fraction of accesses consuming more than 30 seconds in the experiment with physical detaching is twice as high as that in the experiment with logical data migration. Although the fraction of accesses consuming from 10 to 30 seconds for the experiment with logical data migration increases, its maximum response time is about the same as that of the normal system. This shows that the system maintains its availability when our method is used. The performance degradation with the physical detaching is caused by disk accesses and network congestion, which increase the response times for requests from users. The performance degradation with logical data migration is mostly caused by the updating of data location information on the distributed index. However, the resources required to update the distributed index are much less than those for requests, so the response time does not increase much.
Behavior under multiple migration
In this experiment, we performed logical data migrations on all six nodes. The duration is 90.1 ± 9.7 seconds. This is only half as much again as the duration of logical data migration for one node. Figure 11 shows the results. Migrating one node generates four updates of the global index per second while migrating all six nodes generates 17 updates per second.
The throughput in this experiment was 49.3 ± 2.4 Mbytes per second, which is nearly equal to that in the normal case, 49.4 ± 4.6 Mbytes per second. The simulation system uses range partitioning and a B-tree-based global index. The logical data migration updates only that part of the index range associated with the target logical node, so the process requires an exclusive lock only on that part. This results in fewer conflicts of global index updates, thus causing less performance degradation. When systems use a storage virtualization solution that has more update conflicts, performance metrics such as throughput and execution duration will decrease more than the results of this experiment.
Discussion of experimental results
Performance comparison
In this section, we discuss the factors affecting performance degradation. If we define performance degradation as the product of the decrease in throughput and the duration of the decrease in throughput, our method has less than one percent of the performance degradation caused by the existing method that detaches physical nodes. As discussed in Section 3.2.4, the cause of performance degradation is the cost to update data location information Cm map , the cost to transfer metadata Cm meta , and the cost to transfer data segments Cm data . Our approach to delegating data management permission cannot avoid Cm map and Cm meta .
The difference between the two methods is Cm data . It is a disk access cost in these experiments because the experimental results, which indicate 50 Mbytes per second of throughput, show that the network bandwidth has spare capacity. Our observations indicate that the CPU also has spare capacity.
The experiments with detaching a physical node require similar durations regardless of the data segment size and the number of data segments for the same amount of data. Therefore, the total amount of data is dominant in those experiments. In contrast, with logical data migration, the experiments using 3072 8-Mbyte data segments consumed half as much time again as those using 1536 16-Mbyte data segments. This shows that the results of the experiments depend on the number of data segments. It is clear that our method results in less performance degradation when migrating multiple data segments.
The cause of performance degradation in logical data migration is Cm map and Cm meta . In detail, Cm map affects both the increase in duration and the decreasing throughput, while Cm meta affects only the latter. The experiments in this paper implement a B + -tree as the distributed data index for storage virtualization. The global index of the structure, which is a list of key ranges, is duplicated in all nodes. Updating all the global indices involved in migrating a data segment is the main factor that increases the duration, and more nodes result in longer durations. Employing a more efficient structure as the distributed index solves this problem. An example of such a structure is the Fat-Btree [9] , which requires update notifications to be propagated to only a few nodes rather than all of them.
The decrease in throughput with logical data migration is caused by waiting for mechanical movement in HDD such as head positioning and rotational latency, and by congestion of concurrency control, in which users must wait for the data migration process to release its exclusive lock on data location information. In the experiments, the latter is the main cause of the decrease in throughput. This is shown by the experiment in Section 4.3.4, in which the multiple node updates resulted in similar throughputs to those with one node update, even though the former involves six times as many metadata accesses as the latter. The effect of concurrency control congestion depends on the ratio of the number of accesses per unit time to the amount of data migration per unit time. Consequently, our method with logical data migration performs better for both throughput and duration than the method that detaches physical nodes, and meets our expectations. In addition, our method improves with large data segments. The 8-and 16-Mbyte data segments used in our experiments are larger than those used in many filesystems, but smaller than the chunks in the Google FS [3] . A system that stores many small data segments should migrate multiple data segments collectively for better performance.
Execution duration
In the experiments with 20 Gbytes of data, the migration to empty a node required from a few to 20 minutes. In actual use, it is conceivable that each node could store more than 100 Gbytes and a system could have thousands of nodes. The durations in such a system would be much longer than those in our experiments.
We can estimate the duration with larger nodes. Assuming we store 100 Gbytes of data in each node, which is 20 times more than in our experiment, to update all nodes with physical detaching would require 40 hours (= 20 minutes × 20 × 6 nodes). In contrast, with the same assumptions, we estimate that our method would consume 2 hours (= 1 minute × 20 × 6 nodes). In addition, our method can update multiple nodes simultaneously, so would consume only 30 minutes (= 1.5 minutes × 20).
Consequently, our method is much faster than the existing method.
Discussion of Proposed Method
Applicability
In this section, we discuss the applicability of our method.
As discussed in Section 3.2.2, there will be a period when both the newer and older versions of the software being upgraded are present in a system. Therefore, it is required that (i) the newer version is compatible with the older version. This feature has two aspects: (i-a) the updates do not modify the communication design and (i-b) the new version is designed to communicate with the old version. Condition (i) will normally be met, because the existing method with physical detaching also requires it.
As discussed in Section 3.2.3, it is also required that (ii) there can be multiple data management subjects in a physical node. This condition makes it possible to apply our method to the software processing low-level resources. The software can avoid the more complex methods introduced in related work such as Kerninst [11] .
Consequently, existing systems meet conditions (i) and (ii), so it is possible to apply our method.
Software update issues with the separated management model
We have focused on systems employing the united management model. In this section, we discuss the alternative model of separated management.
Examples of systems employing the separated management model are systems constructed from servers and storage nodes combined in a Storage Area Network (SAN). In an SAN system, data storage nodes such as HDDs and RAID groups are separate from data management nodes.
Updating software on such systems is readily achieved by detaching the data management node physically using a failure recovery mechanism. Permission to manage data on the data management node considered to have failed is delegated to other normal data management nodes. This delegation does not require the transfer of large amounts of data. Instead a small amount of management information must be transferred, because the data management nodes in such systems do not have data segments. Therefore, there is not the same performance problem as with the united management model.
If the data management nodes have replicas of the data for performance gain, there are the same problems as with the other model.
Related Work
There are various approaches to updating software on high-availability systems without stopping their services.
Ajmani proposed using a spare node with sensitive scheduling and simultaneous running of different versions of the software [10] . The method allows systems to have nodes running with different versions of software, as does our method. However, it does not solve the performance problem caused by data transfers.
There are other approaches that patch modifications to software in memory dynamically, such as Kerninst [11] . This approach can theoretically be applied to all kinds of updates, and has no performance degradation. Thus, actual availability is high in operating systems that can implement it. A problem of the approach is the complexity of making patches that can apply to dynamic memory images. This problem restricts the applicability of the approach. In con-trast, our method requires no complex patches and exploits existing functions such as transparent data migration and storage virtualization. However, software that cannot use our method, such as operating systems, must use methods like Kerninst or other methods with high performance degradation.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a novel method to update data management software on parallel storage systems without stopping their services, using logical data migration between logical nodes. We have presented the concept of logical nodes and logical data migration, which delegate permission to manage data rapidly by transferring metadata and storage management information to other logical nodes in the same physical node, and hide the migration from users with storage virtualization. We have also illustrated how to release an old version node from managing data by logical data migration. The proposed method can update software with lower performance degradation than existing methods, and without loss of system reliability, availability, or usability. We have also shown an example of applying our method to a system employing chained declustering, which has restrictions on its data placement policy.
The experiments with our proposed Autonomous Disks system, an advanced parallel storage system, have shown the effectiveness of our method compared to existing methods involving physical node detaching. Our method has less performance degradation than the existing method, and has shorter execution times because it can run simultaneously in all physical nodes. We have also shown that systems that store numbers of small data segments should migrate multiple data segments collectively for better performance.
It is important to develop methods to update software involving low-level processing such as operating systems and firmware on high-availability systems. Although this paper focuses only on read and write accesses as a storage service, it is also important to apply our methods to more intelligent storage systems. Some studies [12] have shown that it is efficient to integrate high-level functions such as part of a DBMS mechanism into storage systems.
